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Ford Plant, Court COLLEGE ORCHESTRA MAKES TOUR

In Buffalo Visited TO PERRY, PAVILION AND WILSON

By Shea'S Class05 <Chemurgy' Title Music Super*sor Buffan
Greets Orchestrians

Of Exhibition in
See Federal Bureau (G-Men)

At Two Stops

Coming Lecture

Office in Buffalo

The members of Prof. Shea's claa-

es in Criminology and Introduction

Houghton College Little Symphony
orchestra gave three successful concerts on a second tour this year. The
first concert was at Perry, another in
Pavilion, and the tour ended with a

to Business, 19 in all, left Houghton
at nine o'clock Wednesday, March 15
for an educational trip to Buffalo.

most successful evening concert in

After arriving for lunch, the group
visited the Ford plant and was allow

with the Greyhound and members of
the orchestra were on their way to

ed to watch the entire assembly pro-

Perry where Jimmy Buffan is Super-

cess. The factory at Buffalo is only

vtsor of Music. Bob Homan and

an assembly division of the Ford establishment with all the parts being
shipped in from Detroit to the Buffalo plant where they are put together.

"Tut" brought up the rear with the
instruments in the college car. Afver

The first lap of the tour consisted

the overture to "Die Flidermaus,"

of an inspection of the second floor
where the body pars are welded and
assembled. The body is then given

then another piece - and another-

Spring Vacation Begins
Tuesday, April 4
Classes resumed

7:30 Students Prayer Meeting
Mrs. Floyd Banker, Speaker
Wednesday, Aphl 5
10:30 Mrs. Banker Chapel
Speaker
Thursdal, April 5
Frank Johnson. I.ecturer
Fridq, April 7

what seemed only a few minutes
members found themselves playing
4

and then the Greyhound rolled on.

the first floor where the A..•i. has

Buffan who introduced them to the

hal/k P. 1///////

audience. All members of the orches-

car is the result.

When Frank Johnson, newspaper
reporter turned lecturer,

comes to

Niagara Square. Here they visited Houghton Aprit 6 he will be one man

Fridq, April 14
Lhevinne Duo-Piano Recital

W ednesdq, Apnt 19

And East in Tour
Long Island and T."Ii-=
To Be Included in Tour

During Vacation
SCHRAM GOES WEST

Second tour for the college a
cappella choir this year will take place

10:30 Helen Hiet

during tile annual spring recess, be-

President of Board

ginning Friday, March 24. Bod the
east, and a portion of the middle west
are slated to be covered in the list of

Of Westminster is

concerts already deEnitely scheduled.

Friday Chapel Guest

week, ago charting the spring itin-

While in the middle west two

cray, Prof. Schram stopped in sevenl
of the larger cities: Cleveland, Ch-go, Grand Rapids and Eric. He con-

Rev. Rian, president of the Board tacted a large number of churche*,

of Directors of Westminister semin-

sevenl of which will entertain con-

tra did not seem to want the concert

include Huntington. Long Island

Taking as the basis of a forceful Stoney Brook Img Island, and
gospel message: «In the world yeshall Morrestown, N. Y.

have tribulation. but be of good cheer,
to last too long, for they had been for I have overcome the world", Rev.
told before the concert that refresh

before the court during the afternoon. work) is Mr. Johnson's theme. He
carnes with him an exhibit of new

-

None of the cases required a jury products which are now being made Albany Stam Discusses
and Judge Knight. digniEed and from such casr-off materials as soy
'Pump Priming' Issue
scholarly appearing in the long black beans, peanut shells and milk.
robes of his offlce, was the one who Here, Mr. Johnson explains, is
With Houghton

handed down the decision and paued America's new frontier - not a Got-

real The spring tour i, an older

that though the world of turmoil and

Investigation, Buffalo division. by Mr. genuity can provide productive capac-' 17, in the Music Hall Auditorium

No explanation of a life after death
on mere philosophical grounds has
any warmth or hope, Rev. Rian con-

ted through the Federal Bureau of resources cultivated by American in- ing" came Friday afternoon, March

Warrens who is the head of this di- ity for 40 million American acres and when a mixed ceam from Albany

vision-

jobs for at least 5 million more men. i State Teachers' college met the Ho'.
The group returned to Houghton Mr. To!.nson has visited laborator-Iron men's afErmative in a non·deci- cluded. The gospel message is the
only philosophy which is worthwhile
Ision foray.
when eternal issues are at stake. My
Upholding the Albany State banner were Miss Lomnitzer and Mr. worry, he said, is not concerning wheLawndale. Everett Elliott and Ed- ther the Bible or the Christian philasophy will stand the assaults of a mo-

You let off hot air and a tall scien- cau' e of its characteristics of forceful '

tific-looking gentleman freezes it rea. evaporation, it is used in oxyacetylene

ward Willett represented Houghton

Contending that the present policy dem world. My worry, and the con-

dy for practical use - is what we torches for welding, in some Neon ' of government
spending
fully used
in the has
pastbeen
and sucis a

learned Wednesday, March 15 from signs, and especially practical, in high

Dr. Fred Saunders of Alfred Uni. altitude flying.

cess

needed bridge to carry us over a pres-

to persuade young people to make the

only worthwhile choice for life and

enc transition in our economic order, eternity.

It is all rather complicated for us un- ers who've always Ionged to play *pump-priming" is continued business

dergraduates. But grab a hold and some instrument my now have out- will not carry on and the nation will
hang on, we did, and to our surprise ' let in placing your trumpet over a

trip will start Marcb 24 and end

economic collapse.
The Houghton men pointed out

face

understanding of the preparation and I by the results. And if you're just too the idealistic experientatio pohduses of this product of science. ; tired to blow up baby's balloon next cal and social evils, and practical ob-

tIcc

Kreckman's Pupils Give
Varied Program In
Piano Recital
Thirteen pupils of Professor Kreckman's voice classes were presented in
a recital on March 16, in the· college

chapel. A well organized program

portraying individuality with a trend

cern of alI ministers of the gospel, is toward tile modern was enthusia.stical-

By this same trait, you music lov- the State debaters urged that unless

we found ourselves carried to a fair tank of liquid air and sit entranced

points Boston, Mass. and Bas-4

Dwelling upon the brighter side of tr,Aiwor' than the inter-,emester jaunt
the picture, Rev. Rian pointed out and dams back to 1932. This year's

After the court adjourned the I ism - but an acceptance of the front- Houghton's first home forensic congroup was privileged in being conduc- ier of science and industry whose rich I test on the subject of "pump-prim-

DR. SAUNDERS SPEAKS ON 'LIQUID AIR'

The inter-semester tour of dz

dard of perfection which men ast
Mi with a total of nine days m the
called upon to strive toward

is One who is greater than t6 world.
Christ came, he stated, to bring us stcurity, peace, and hope.

(Continued on pdge fo,&71

hart, Ind„ Plymouth. Mich. and Holland, Mik Grand Rapid4 Mick
will also be on the itincrary.

conflict seems insurmountable, there April 4.

den West or an expanded imperial-

Wednesday evening.

New citics to be added m the

choir's list of pla£es visized in the

Rian emphitized the enr,R# in the mi,611, western area will indu,ie Elk-

ments
would be given They were material and moral realm of tbe
Judge Knight's court room which who firmly believes that Ameria has
a way out which is not connected with served delicious hot diocolate, lcE world about us.
opened at 2 p.n
2 political nostrum or an economic ex- cream and wafers
Contrary to the popular philosophy,
The beautifully furnished court
They left Pavilion around the
room
there is no such thing as a relative
provided theatmosphere for pc®nt.
(Continued on p,gr /0,17)
Chemurgy (putting chemistry to
grading of morals, Mr. Rian stated
the eight cases which were brought
The Scripture offers an absolute son-

versity in his liquid air demonstration.

Part of Mid-west

At Pavilion central school they saw ary, Philadelphia, Pa. was the special certs, and some of whom have ara cafeteria and many of them rushed chapel speaker, Friday, March 17. rangements not quite completed
there for a bite to eat. The Hough Mr. Rian spends much time travel
The opening date of the trip is
ton lunches? - Oh, that's all right , ing in the interests of the seminary,
they disappeared a bit after Fillmore · and stopped at Houghton, Friday, for March 24, an evening engagement m
Scrantm. Pa. Other eastern coocerts
Here at Pavilion they again saw Mr · his first visit

been assembled and the completed

:entence in each case.

Choir Is Covering

Oratorio

Nine-thirty rolled around along

ished body goes down an elevator to

From the Ford plant the group

CALENDAR

Fy,4, M=ch 24

Wilson.

two (0&6 0 f paint which are both
baked on. Finally, the glass and
other trimmings are added. The fin

went to the U. S. District Court at

Number 21

-
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MRS. SCHRAM, MISS
HILLPOT AT BOSTO

ly recieved by the audiere.

The effective rendition imparcd by

the recitalists - indicate that decided

talent and musicianship serve as a

promise for future achievement.

The audience heard variety and interest as exhibited in the compositions

of "Cracovienne Fantastigue", «Zort-

zico'; -Autumn", and "Paradoxical

Mrs. Eugene Schram and Miss Ella Moods". Also pleasing in harmonic
structure was De Leone's "Forest
outlined a three point plan of inspir- Hilpot left Monday noon, March Flowers".

By way of showing that it's a good time, drag along some of this magic jections of the present policy, and

thing from which to keep one's neck air and your worries are over.

Probably the greatest eye-opener ing business confidence, encouraging 14, for Boston, Mass„ to attend the
in this liquid a rubber tube and a rub- but the greatest strain on the fair sa private key industry expansion, and National Music Supervisor convenber ball. Too, now it's no longer, was the freezing of a live goldfish. dealing with unemployment.
tion which was being held there from
Friday's debate wa> the last of a
"Peril me a grape," but, "crack me a But he came out all right and or did
Tuesday,
the 15th, through Friday,
short
tour
for
the
State
team
which
grape, please." And housewives, if
at a safe distance, Dr. Saunders froze

we.

While the program left the listen-.
ers with a general impression of admireable regard for the performers
special mention should be made con-

you long for your husband to praise All in all, though we're glad we're included visits at Hobart and Keuka the 17th. The highlight of the con- cerning Levitzky's "Valse" wch was
your working, take a lesson from Dr. not in a position to play the "stifF" colleges. Prof. Jones of the English vention was the chorus contest on keenly interpreted by Elizabeth Carl-

Saunders on how to fry eggs the temp- four times daily with the goldhh, department accompanied the debating

Friday night. Many schools sent de-

we've absorbed considerable informa-

legates, but Mrs. Schram and Miss

ttng way - with liquid air.

party which included two other mem-

But there is a practical value to all
tion on a comparatively new and very
this, we learn, which is in its capacity

bers.

perfect state of preservation. Be- the scientific worId.

debates on the same question.

On March 21 Houghton

enter-

to keep thing», es,0.!ly food, in a important and practical product of tained Hartwick college teams in dual

son. In addition, Lebussy's .Gollywog's Cake-walk" which was rendered
by Cart Vanderburg gave die au-

Hillpot went as visitors. They re- dience much enjoyment. The techturned to Houghton over the weekend.

nique and expressive representation
(Continued on pdze thee)
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. 1:/in * WELFARE WORKER IS Essay
Contest Is
Sponsored by the

TnE (nR:Iml**Noj,al*M ISPEAKER IN CHAPEL
Houghton Star for 1938- 1939
Editor

Edward Willett f "The Welfare trie, to understand.

Cuttis Crandall ' guide and interpret," stated Miss

Business Manager

Assistant

Robert Lyde fare organizations as looking toward

Relirou. Ed Ator

Harlan T,Ain the same goals: to aid individuals in m 846
colleges
and universities
of the
country,
according
to information
reVictor Murphy

Spus Editor
6/ Editor
Marna Editor

For the past eight weeks I've had
the job of trying to make the Seminary physics class see things my way
contest devoted to a consideration of
Miss Allen spoke of all the wel- America's so-called "four freedoms", every morning at 11:30, and now

[)an F(= I fare Departinent in Social Science twenty-three: national women's frater-

MXL l club chapel, Wednesday, March 15. nities have just announced an essay

News Editor

Make-up editors

With tile cooperation of outstand-

Dorothy Allen of the Children's Di ing leaders in our national life. New
1 vision of the Allegany Country Web York City alumnae groups of the

EDYTORIAL STAFF
Amstant Editor

N.Y. Wotid'sFair

Mildred Schancr getting
the most possible out of life, , ceive 1 from Miss Sophie P. Woodand to help them in being as useful

as opportunities will per:nit. She I man, chairman of the Fraternity Wa
Wile, France. Alan Gilmin:r vide opportunity for the child to be- Information on the essay contest
REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE & come his natural self by the xtring
Donald Kaulman, Lester Paul

men's Committee for the New York

Leon Wise I mentioned that the home should pro- i World's Fair.

Nitorial,

thar it's all over I'm taking time to

reminisce. Trying to act wise and
all-knowing before eight ultra-lively
boys has left me a little weary, but
the experience has given me something to talk about for a long time.
I believe I told the fellows at the

beginning of the quarter that I didn't
may be obtained at the Stm office or
mind their eating candy bars in class
from the committee'i headquarters

Virginia Crofoot, Pearl Crapo, Linnie Bell, Florence Jensen, Mary Tiffany, i of a high standard.

Jean Feldi, Miriam Foss, Alice Palmer, Ruth Richardson, Henry Ortlip, The Welfare, stated Miss Allen. at the Hotel Beckman Tower, 3

if they were quiet about it, since the

class came just before dinner, when
Norman Mead, Miles Weaver, Allyn Russell. : attempts to uplift the standard of livMitchell Place, New York headquar-

ing, to mend and restore family life.

TYPISTS

ten of the National Panhellenic Fra-

Inaimillustrating
the necessity of this temitia.
Miss Allen cited several studies.

Frances Pircd Dorotity Paulson

Presidents of the universities and

as if this concession were not sufEcient

ed three bases of consideration which Englist departments have received
gentleman sat down to a dinner of
the children's division must include announcements of the essay contest.
in its program: (1) the problem of The contest, however, is open to stu- unned fruit cocktail during the class

hour recently, and seemed quitepleased

SEEN FROM AN OFFICE WINDOW

leaving the child in his present en- dents in any department who wish to when I offered to get him a cup of

4 vironment, (2) a placing of the child participate, and, Miss Woodman poin-

Hills, gaunt, bare symbolizing stability, solidarity, the and parents on prohation, (3) Ending red out, it is not confned to frater-

fundamentals of existence. Above them, sunshine diffusing a foster home for the child. Miss nity members,. Also, she added, it

Allen also gave a brief idea of the is open both to men and womcn.

upon monotonous landscape, outlining starkly leafless trees.

scope of work involved in the coun- 1 A trip to the World's Fair, with a

An occasional trace of Light snow as of a winter loath to give ry department. , one week's all«pense stay at the

Committee headquarters, the Hotel

up its dominance. Undeniable harbingers of SPRING. -- HC
A cement walk used now and again by people, on occa-

- i Beekman Tower, New York, is the

CALENDAR OF RECITALS Erst prize in the contest. Second

sion filled to overflowing as if by a subway rush hour. Walk-

and third prizes are cash awards of

425 and 515 respectively, and an all-

ing people, some with a purposeful set of chin, some strolling. Thurd,y, Ap,6 20
Senior, Trombone Recital, Walter
Whyb rew
Wednesdq, Ap,il 26

ture predictions is due to increase. For "in the SPRING-"
A hollow steel shaft with its mounted Stars and Stripes

8: 15 p. m., College Chapel

swaying cord and pulteys, fluttering, waving, dipping as if

Senior Voice Recital, Richard

in salute to the group who erected its standard - the class of

Chamberlain

T hursday, April 27

'38 - scattered about the compass just as another gradua-

Senior Trumpet Recital, Robert

Ghosts of former Houghtonites striding, slouching, am-

Homan

F.iddy, Md, 5

bling past on parade. Forms of future Houghtonites with

Recital by Music Students

7:00 p. m., College Chapel
Senior Piano Recital, Josephine

Past and future - always moving on, never back. Life

Hadley

8:15 p. m., College Chapel

and renewal. All life! Collegiate life, Houghton life, even

Bedford

8: 15 p. m., College Chapel
Senior Piano Recital, Richard

ESTHER HART HAS ROLES President Talks on Psalm

round trip transportation to the Fair. '

minutes when a slight disturbance among the class members prompted me
to Iook back in a corner where the

mighty milkman Bruce had been

He had arrived in the classroom ahead of me and so dozed off before

The sleeping has been so intense

that I have found it necessary to take

Winners will be given special recog- 1 attendance on the basis of wdlking
nition at "Panhellenic Day" at the
Entries must be submitted before
May 15,1939.

hours rather than by actual presence.

The mortality rate would probably
have been much higher were it not
for the fact that in science courses

the teacher can keep most of the class

awakebycalling on the "bag of tricks"
known as the demonstration method.

good grade of explosion followed by

A girls' trio plus junior Park Tuck. a few electric discharges at the begin-

er and freshman Allyn Russell have ning of the semester. Then while the

Chamberlain

principles of induced currents into

that possibly they will be signed up their unsuspecting minds.

by the local department

Friday, Ma, 26

SPRING from an off,ce windo,w!

One other day I had been droning
away in my best monotone for five

adjacent to New York, 0100 Erst
the session began.
prize will be given in lieu of the

f re eaters and it has been rumored

Senior Voice Recital, Wayne

SPRING life.

fork in the sink and went on with his

dulf qualified themselves as genuine class is stilI stupified, inculcate the

Monday, May 11

which lives on fact and emotion, on fancy and hope, on death

he calmly washed ofF his man-sized
work.

Rescue in Roadside Fire Th e proper technique is to provide a

in four league boots through a succession of falls, winters,, Thu,sday, May 11
SPRINGS.

road transportation. In the areas

Tucker, Russell Attempt

8: 15 p. m., College Chapel

the 1945, 1950, 1965 collegiate shuffle, taking quadrennium

Beckman Tower, not including rail-

World's Fair.

7:00 p. m., College Chapel

tion will send another horde world-ward in another SPRING.

coffee. After he finished his entree

peacefully sleeping, stretched across
expense stay of one week at the three of the seats in the back row.

7:00 p. m., College Chapel

A few loiterers, whose number by all past evidence and fu-

TO SECRETARY' IN YEAR

(The truth is I could think of no

way to stop them from eating.) But

In conclusion Miss Allen mention- colleges, and heads and members of for their needs, one rather original

EDITORIAL

GOING 'FROM NURSEMAID

resistance to food is peculiarly low.

Once in a while the signs of my

Returning from a Gospel meeting "unholy eight" found them out, as in
at Warsaw about 10: 15 last Saturday 1 the case of Gentleman Joe Randall.
evening, March 18 the quinter spot- who burned the sleeve out of his suit
ted flames leaping out of an old two- coat while engaged in "unassigned"

story farmhouse a mile below Silver laboratory work last week. Joe says
Springs. The Willys came to an ab- that his mother asked him what kind
rupt stop. While Tucker and Rus of a teacher he had over there at
sell dashed to the burning structure, school who burned the student's

MUSIC RECITAL - -

Continuing in the short study of

(Continted iTem page one

the nineteenth Psalm, Dr. Paine show-

5 ed attentive chapel goers on Tuesday,

the girls -Evelyn Bryant, Dorothy clothes off from them.

t March 14, the delights and comforts helped to make the latter selection so Faulkens and Ruth Newhart - hur- In a way I'm glad ies ati over. Two

Doylestown, PL found in God's Word.
March 12, 1939
Dear Alumni and Friends:

readily accepted.

Dr. Paine presented for consider-

The complete propram follows:

ation first the verse: "The testimonies Cracovienne Fantastique Paderewski

This is just a grand opportunity to' of the Lord are sure, making wise the

Mildred Bisgrove

send a bit of news, plus greetings, to I simple." Substituting for testimon- Song of The Lark

my scattered classmates and friends. i ies", in this case, the word "promises"

T schaikowski

Frances Wightman

Since last June my experiences have 1 he proceeded to demonstrate the two Forest Flowers

been varied--from nursemaid to a f things entering into promises: the

Ruth Wilson

secretary. Sin- August Pvc spent'ability to carry out, and see the sat-, Butterfly
I second is revealed in Numbers 23: 19

the time yOU Say--

I and Titus 1:2.

Evelyn Birkel

Greig

Nocturne

4 Laura Ferchen

Not being able m *ccure any kind "The statutes of the Lord are right
of ruching position, I planned to at- re joicing the · heart" The giving of I

Cdhminade

Autumn

Helen McDonald

tend business school. Meantime. an a written law to Israel prevented

opportunity to teach eighth grade in much revolution and rebellion, a fact ' Prelude (Carnaval Mignon) Schutt

a Mission School in Tennemee was particularly evident when referring to'

given me. I declined this position Greek and Roman history. '
for two reasons; because it was val-

June Spaulding

L<¥itsky

Valse

Elizabeth Carlson

In suminary, Dr. Paine pointed out

ueless as applied to teaching exper- that God is perfect in creation, in Paradoxical Moods

ience, and I felt led to attend bus- the regulation of His statutes and in
righteousness. The last rwo versa of

September 6, 1934 found me en- the Psalm area prayer for guidance.

rolled u a day student in Taylor Bus-

Godowski

Ralph Patterson
Prairie Dusk

Scott

Ruth Richardson

-HC-

iness
School, in Philadelphia, Pt I REQUEST FOR PRAYER
enjoyed learning how to be an 46-

Lotus Land

cient Stenog", but ever since I can re- 1 The quarter going to Gates Wes- Zortzico

Scott

Irma Hoffman

Isabel Sessions
member, I vowed I would never be a leyan Methodist Church at Roches"-9"-BUT. behold, a position ter, where Mr. Alton Shea is pastor, 'The Little Shepherd

and the task of trying to Outguess

Thinking someone might be steep- those eight gentlemen left me limp.
ing in the burning dwelling, Messrs. But I had a good time, learned a lot

Russell and Tucker with heroically about electricity, and scooped up a
capable vocal sounds attempted to small sack of experience and a bagful!

arouse such person or persons. Re- of memories.
ceiving no audible response, the pair

Grieg

mery spare moment "spolling" my jisfactory answer to the bst, and the
niccc and nephew. What the rest of

De Leone

ried to awaken the occupants of the to three hours on a lesson every day

next building.

Albeniz

a secretary to the Executive Vice- | requests
your prayer for a successful Gollywog's Cake-Walk Debussy
meeting. Carl Vanderburg

changed their position of attack this I Number onecomedian on last Wedtime trying the rear entrance. Two I nesday's orchestra jaunt was "Dutch"
axes came in handy and the back door I Lord, the sultan of the percussion
was knocked down. If it hadn't been I section. Like everyone else on the

for a quick duck, frosh Russell would trip, "Dutch" spent most of the day
also have been knocked down (prob- eating. To maestro AIton Cronk's
ably out too) by one of Park's wide accusation "Ali you guys think of
sweeps with the weapon.

doing is eating", the bass drum bea-

The flames were completely envel- ter came back with a vehement "Well.
oping the building by this time So what else is there to do?".
thar there was nothing left to do but
to protect the next house and a tool

Evidently violinist "Dick" Sandie

shed. Fire companies from Genesee discovered "Something else" to do
Falls and Silver Springs did this quite though, for he found it necessary to
capably. Fortunately the sole occu- bring home to "Perky", by way of

pant of the house, an elderly gentle- appeasement, a very lovable sitky pink
man, was in town instead of in the elephant. Now I take it you underburning building as supposed.
stand what pink elephants symbolize

Two aged ladies, owners of the Anyway this particular animal has a

ruined structure, seemed more con- little whistle in his "tummy" which

cerned in keeping the girls' trio warm sounds out when properly squeezed.
(Continued on pdge four)

(Continued on pdge three)
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THE HOUGHrON STAR

immk' Hurd
Writes From
Palestine

DR. PAINE PLANNING FOR

Pise Three

Sunday Services

Hotinies' Tneme Is

WORK ON ED.D. AT N.Y.U.

Social Science Club

JUST AS JESUS WALKED

The first tWO Saturdays in March
The Rev. Claude A. Ria pre.ched
(the #th and the 1lth) Dr. Paine
"What is your hobby?" was the in the Houghton church, Sunday
was confronted by a situation some theme of the Social Science club
morning, March 19, in the absence of
what familiar to that which faces

meeting Monday evening, March 13.

Houghton students this week-fum
Featured on the program were ilJust as Jesus walked in the Holy
inations. In preparation for residence lustrated talks on stamp collections
Spirit, so the Christian needs to walk.

ton before sailing to write a letter to
the Stdr, "Jimmie" complied witli the

following interesting document from

doctorate is that of Ph. D. received

James Hurd (ex '39) left New
York, February 4, for Palestine as

one of the group annually conducted
by Dr. Cooper. Asked by Business

Manager Crandall while in Hough-

the Holy City, Jerusalem.

has already gained. His present tion of overseas varieties of postage.

Wed. P. M. 5:00 o'clock

9:00 A. M. Houghton
7,000 miles distant

"Out to the ball park" the aud-

from the University of Illinois.

Jerusalem, Palestine
March 1, 1939

-

HC

ience went with Frances Pierce u she

PART OF CHRISTIAN

showed her scrap books of newspaper

-

S.F.M.F. STUDENTS GIVE
FACTS ABOUT SOUTH

famous baseball players.

A discussion of a more general

AMERICAN FIELD

nature was given by Mrs. Elsie Ey- victory is God-given, the Christian

South American mission work, par- ler, speaking concerning the nature of has to do his part by yielding himself
the hobby. Monthly, news review to God in obedience.
ports visited by our ship, the I•.1,=n and Brazil, was the subject discussed was given by Dan Fox, and music by
Miss VanAntwerp advised that to
liner, Conti Di Savoia. Started from at the Student Foreign Missions Fet- Louella Fiske accompanied by Doris keep a victorious Christian life one
New York on Feb. 4, at 11:00 A.M. lowship meeting Monday evening, Veazie at the piano. Miss Fiske sang must be instant in prayer, in the readOn Feb. 9 we reached our first port, Mach 13.
ing of the Scriptures, in testimony,
"Nocturne".

Briefly I'll state the interesting ricularly that of Peru, Venezuela

A map of South America, done in

and in obedience.

-HC-

Theme of Prayer Service , CHRISTIANS IN INDIA

owned by Spain. Sunday, Feb. 12 - subjects of the evening. Alice Jean

Let me share with you D. M. Panton's meditation on I Thess. 5: 17,

"Pray without ceasing:
'"I'his, in itself, is a beautiful reve-

lation of a child of God's spiritual
character," he says. "It --• that
to us prayer is to be utterly natural;
that we live in the same room with

God; that it is never a violent tran-

sition, an impossible break, to pray.
It was Fletcher of Madeley who
whenever he met a friend, would say:
710 I meet you praying?' The early
Christians never met without invok-

cident summoned to intercession -

the shadow on the dial, a tolling bell,
the flight of a swallow, the setting
sun. Sir Thomas Browne, the author

of Religio Medici, covenanted widi
himself to pray in ati places where

quictness inviteth; in any hou,4 highway, or street; and to know no street
in this city that may not witness I

ession. On Feb. 10 we came to Las colored chalk on the black-board, dir- Our Threefold Example Is
Palmas, one of the Canary islands ected attention immediately to the

by Rosm Lrns

Adeline VanAntwerp, the speaker ing a benediction, and never parted
in the Sunday evening young peo- without a prayer; and to the saing
ple's meeting, stated that although of the Middle Ages each passing in-

clippings anc! personal autographs of

Dear Editor,

Funchal, Maderia, a Portuguese poss-

God Sees Us

the pastor.

work leading to the degree of Doctor and baseball, as presented by Rob·
Prof. Rics admonished, using I John
of Education at the New York Un- ert Torrey, Kenneth Pots and
2:6 and John 16:7-15 as the text. "In
iversity, Dr. Paine took the required Frances Pierce.
all that Jesus did," he said, "He was
tests measuring his knowledge of conMr. Torrey displayed and commen- actuated by the Holy Spirit, and totemporary history and other general ted upon his American stamp Collecday the believer is actuated by that
information. Each of the three tats tion, and Mr. Potts followed, showsame Spirit whom Jesus sent to earth
taken required three hours.
ing some of his oldest and most valu- when he ascended to the right hand
Before writing his theds, it Will be able stamps. Mr. Potts' collection is
of the Father. Just as Jesus Christ
necessary for Dr. Paine to spend valued very conscrvatively at over
gloriEed the Father by the plentitude
about two summers in residence work
0400. Mary Tiffany added foreign of the Holy Spirit, so you and I gloin addition to some credit whid he color to the occasion with her collecrify God by being filled with the

Now Staying in Jerawlem;
Describes Voyage

Ourselves

have not forgotten God my Saviour
in it. All life is to be an unbroken

Gibralter. Feb. 14 - Cannes. France Lovell pointed out Peru on the map The speaker for' Students Prayer' At the quarterly church service of

litany of prayer: the maturest saint
will never grow independent of it;

need of further evangelization in that 14, was Helen Reynolds. Taking her Dan4 Sunday evening. March 19.
estimated the population of Peru at be in you which was also in Christ", presented a program on the-

and the smallest child that belimu

- wet ashore here and traveled by and gave a brief talk showing the Muting Tuesday evevning, ,!arch e Young Migionaq Worken'
train to Monto Carlo.

Feb. 15 - Genova, Italy, home port country. Statistics which she quoted text from Phil. 2:5, "Itt this rnind the junior and high school groups

of the Italian line. Attended church

of Saint Lorenzo where Pagannini about four million in contrast to the i she spoke on the "mind of (1rist". ary needs of India.

The older boys of the junior group

played his violin in the choir when a 135 evangelical missionaries working i and characterized Christ as being our d escribed briefly and illustrated by
boy.

there. Among the obsracies faced by example in three ways. love, unity. drawings the heathen worship in In

Feb. 16- Naples. Italy. Traveled these missionaries are the superstition and humility.

of the lowest classes and the race pre- 5 It was love thar brought Christolder
dia. In
an informal discussion the
girls told of several great Chris
excavations at Ercolano Feb. 18 Pha- judice of the highest classes.
leron, the port. By train car to Ath- Venezuela, as presented by Kath- caused Him to have such compassion tdIndian mystics. All the younger
ens, Acropolis and Mars Hill to which ryn Anderson, has 103 missionaries in for men. Love stands out all through , c ren participated in a Scripture
to Pompey, Mt Vesuvius and the

I from heaven. It was His love that

we walked.

proportion to a population of two and His life, in His actions, His attitudes spelldown.
directed by Miss Josephine
Rickard, the superintendent of the

Sunday Feb. 19 - Istambul (Con- one-half million people. Prayer was and most of all in His death. He
for, of its twenty states, eight are

can be in constant fellowship with the
Creator of the Universe, the Saviour

of his soul. Like George Muller, the
man

asked largely of God

we

need to learn that the prayer of faitb
is the breath of Re Christian, for un-

less we are ever praying and partaking

of the air of divine fellowship, our
After Warren Woolsey had de- life will soon become feeble, and perscribed the importance of India in the haps even pass away. But what a

Christ was one with the Father.

Feb. 23 - Beirut, Syria - from totally unevangelized. Much of the His sole aim in life was to glorify
here we visited Damascus.
Feb. 24 - Haifa, Palestine

How marvelous that the child of

God can pray without intermission,

Junior Y. M. W. B.

stanttnople) Feb. 21, My birthday! especially requested for that country was love incarnate.
Island of Rhodes, owned by Italy.

is not too small to prevail with God
in prayer."

i Christian work in Venezuela is car- His Father and to complete the work

ried on by Bible societies whose chief which He had commanded. ,

world missionary movement, the lives privilege is ours that we can, even
of several great missionaries, William when we are in the classroom, in the

"Because of the disturbances here ' difficulty is found in its high rate of 1 Lastly, Christ was our example of Carey, Alexander Duff. and Adonwe go about, as a group. with. Arab 3, illiteracy.
humility. He laid aside 211 of His iram Judson, were reviewed by Ruth

crowded dining hall, on the street, or
in the solitude of our room, be con-

Littorin, Allen Smith, and Gordon scious of God's presence and even in
guides, when the authorities deem it Brazil, also, presents a great chat-, heavenly glory and high position in ' Stone.
the elmnesc of our soul be praying

safe. This is for thesafety of allcon- lenge to the Christian. The gures , heaven to come into this sin-cursed
cemed. I cannot elucidate any fur- which Ronald Bowerman quoted gave world and become obedient unto death

-

MC

-

to the Eternal God
-

is ruled out when this letter is exam- as 441 million people while only 563 that we would be as concerned about HOW TO ENJOY LIFE

HC

-

ORCHESTRA--

ined by the authorities. (There are missionaries are working there. Al- our obedience to God, as. Christ was;

48 of us in the party, representing, though the government of Brazil is as we are about our reputation as Filling in for Coach McNeese in
thirteen states. We were 100 andi liberal in allowing Christian workers ; teachers doctors, lawyers, social wor-, chapel last Thursday, March 16,-was middle of the afternoon and reached
some strong but because of trouble- i tO enter, there are other movements kers, preachers, or even Christians," Prof. Stanley Wright, who remarked L.ockport about four-thirty. Here

some times here 50 or so backed out which hinder the progress of the gos- Miss Reynolds concluded.
last December.)

I pel ministry. Among these isa type ,

We're staying at the Notre Dame' of modern paganism, and in addition

Hotel here in Jerusalem. From the a wave of spiritualism which has

-HC-

I as a preface that ready-made chapel they changed bus drivers to say nothtaIks (Coach Mcneese had planned ing about having an hour and a half

4HExtension Groups Out

veranda in front we can see the' bound the people quite strongly. Il. ,

athletic
pictures
had failed to
arrive) did
sufFerwhich
one disadvantage

to paint the town rr -???

under such circumstances.

to get to tlic bus - oh no! dzy were

Mount of Olives. On it are the He. literacy also is a drawback. A new Four groups were sent out by the I Prof. Wright's further exhortation

brew University, the Ex-Kaiser's pal· means which is being used for spread- W. Y. P. S. extension departmend concerned the necepsity of living to
ace and the Russian Bell Tower. Be-, ing the gospel is that of radio broad- Sunday, March 19.
low this Mount, in the Valley of Je- caswns.

hosophat, we can see the Garden of

Variety in the evening's program

Calvary, Golgoths. the Garden tomb missionary chorus. There was also ley Wright and Dr. Kenneth Wright
and the Mosque of Othmar.
a soprano solo, "Speak My Ined," to Bradford. Dr. Wright, who ex-

ours

boomed out from the front of the bus

be short or long.
-

HC

-

Quartet Spends Sunday

"In the courtyard below dwre are sung by Adeline Van Antwerp. pects to sad for London in the fall At Syracuse Cll,Irch

armored cars and tanks belonging to Requests in respect to specific mis. to prepare for missionary work in

the British Army - perhaps forty in sionaries in South Amegica wen giv. Africa, delivered a missionary mes-

number. There are about 6ve hun- en by members of the club and were sage at the Bradford Weskyan Meth-

dred British tommies quartered here. remembered in the prayer with which odist church in the morning.
too, so we are well garrisoned.
the meeting closed.
"Monday Feb. 27, we were allowed
to walk to Mount Zion. Here we

visited the House of Caiaphas, where

Peter denied the Lord and also where

ny catecombs and burial places.

Ted Bowditch preached Sunday

at Syracuse, N. Y. A broal.•, at

This iS the quarter's second visit t|liS

was the grut. al;US, is pastor. A girls' trio comestYesterday,
day in all forTuesday,
in the morning
we Posea of Evelyn Bryant, Ruth New. year on the Gospel Crusader Program
under the direction of the Rev. Linton

went by bus to Bethl,6- of Judea. hart, and Dorothy Faulkens went HAI, pastor of the Christian and
That's half of the greatest day. The
The bi-monthly service at tiz An. Missionary Alliance church in SyraArmenian's claim their church covers rest I'll tell of, after a bit

Christ was tried for the first time and
detained until the Crucilixtion. The

the site of the House, here, while a
bit further down the Mt., the Roman

Catholics have erected St. Peter's

with Mr. Bowditch.

On the way we stopped at the Well

gelice county home was conducted by cie

HC.-

HI TOOTS - (Continued from page tvo)

- in other words, he is so tight he
squeaks.
Captain "Teddy" Schogoleff said
that the only trouble with the alumni

was that they didn't put Pete in the
game soon enough. My only feel-

short message to the people at the Rev. A. J. Shea Sr. is the pastor.

al„m•,i before I did. Anyway. he had

my brother, t,6-¥In younger than
I, should geta chance toplay for the

Dr: Paine preached at the Eastwood the referee--and everyone-guessing

In the evening Kenneth Wilson church again Sunday morning.

cient site of Jerusalem at the time

of the Jebusites outside the present salem to Palestine a distance of six its members are Elizabeth Cheney, Wesleyan church in Flyer, N. Y.
(Continued om Pdge /O*')

trip. Houghton was reached at one
o'clock the next morning.

a girls' quartet: Pearl Crapo, Helen Saturday evening the group con

Rev. Robert Crosby '38 was host to
preached at Edwin Holley's church
o)r1>Yt2; outkt a food story
anyway.)
Next along the road from Jeru- in Bliss. The Stn;ine trio sang; the quarter and Dr. Paine at tbe

walls. On Mt. Zion one can see ma-

The Wilson concert was very suc-

cessful and al! members enjoyed the

ing is one of slight resentment, that

of the Magi where they
were sup- Reynolds, Keitha Woods,and Ikis ducted the service at the Willett
ve stonned when they lost Bailey. Miss Reynolds brought a Memorial Wesleyan church of which
tionof their Star above them. (Makes

to the rear. Can we imagine?. -

-

Dr. Paine and the college quarter
spent the week-end of March 18-19

evening in the Genesce M. E. church.
5:30 p. m. Saturday over station
' WSYR headed the list of activities
where Winton Halsted, a Houghton

all tre. Prith this d"y left Lockport enroute to Wilson. 'Now I want

I make the most our bf life whether its you to remember you are my sister,"

The Bible school trio, Marlean '

Bennett, Anna Ross, and Elizabeth 1 h

Gethsamane. Also visible is Gordon's wa, afford by the learning of a new Carlson. accompanied Professor Stan-

There's always someone a little late

Mary Foster, and Ada Stocker. Sunday afternoon.

for a moment. I think the actual mo-

tive was either sympathy for tile un-

derdog or else a desire to make die
game more interesting.

.'.

.
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PURPLE GIRLS' TEAM GAINS FINAL VICTORY OVER GOLD
FURD WRITES - -

Close, Tight Playing Marks Game;
Gerry Paine, Thomas, High Scorers

Varsity Wins

ICon':nued i.om page threel

1", we saw Rachel's tomb In back

Annual Game THE &9'

r ts the city of Zel Zake
«o.e bv ·· e came to the 'Field of

4

Contest proves Unusually Soph-Senior Play '

- Sbepherds' where we read In Luke

4 'shepherds abiding in the fields

Opens Series of - -5 :E t:UP &dgifh With Alumni

Close Thru 3 Heats
By ALLYh RUSSELL

SPORTLIGHT

1Frank' Taylor, 'Bob' Luckey

4 m'

Houghton basketball series going en-

-%7>-

e- me watch over their flocks by

. -·rne into the 'little town of Bethle- 1

Volleyball Game

The Purple women prevented the

IN

by VICTOR MURPHY

"In the town we vwted the Church 4 Score Biggest Totals

tirely on the Gold standard by sound- 1 With basketball gone under tile 4 the Nativity which covers the place &

Of Game Points

ly minming their Gladiatorial oppon- bridge. Coach McNeese, with many of the Manger Greek Catholics,

e

At last spnng 15 here again, with

ents 28-18 on the Bedford Gymnas, troubles arts,ng from too many boys Moman Catholics and Amencans wor-

balmy days of balmy weather, dis

18 The game wound up the 1938-39, made a .aliant attempt to get the church and go downstairs to visit the

tlie sport world Just a hint of base-

ium oor last Fnday eventng. March with too many other thmgs to do. .hiD there Was thrtlled to go m the TWO COUNTS DECIDE carded overcoats, long walks, and m

Purple-Gold series and gave Captain interclass volleyball wries under way man,er site where our Lord Jesus as A quintet of tricky Alumm stars ball and the desire for a few warmGern Paine and r,ammites a three last week The result was the playing a babe wa. wrapped m swadlmg returned to Bedford Gymnasium, a up laps around the cinder circle But
to mo margin over Ttsh Higgin's co- of three men's games whiclt, although Inthes and latd.
famitur battleground of former days before we go into any speculatton on
a lack of practice was evident, show-

horts

"After commg back to the Hotel and showed they had by no means such subjects, there is a httle old

The game was a close contest for ed signs of promise of some lood vol- we had dmner and then went out lost their basketball ability, giving business to be settled ie. the roundthe first three quarters, not more than leyball in the near future if the aug- 1·,am for the second half of the great- this year's Varsity a stiff battle, suc- up of the 38-39 basketball series

three points separating the teams at gested double sena can be earned out - r day m my life slnce the Inrd Je- cumbing finally by the narrow mar. They say that the varsity won over
hed my sins away and I accep- gin of one basket, 43-41 The game the Alumni last Fnday mght, Marci
Pame sank four double deckers givSEMOR HIGH SCHOOL
•-d Him as my personal Savior We, which was played last Friday even- 17, m the annual m-and-out of school

any time, but m the final heat, Gerry before the begnnmg of sprmg sports
mg the Pharaohs a comfortable mar-

•1

Ill. waq

The senes' opener found the top went to the Garden Tomb first! Here , Ing, March 17, following the Purple- classic scheduled to top off the seaand the lower classes vying for the 4 lo,eph's lovely garden we saw the Gold women's championship game son This game, though not a thnllprvilege of having the brst feather .nen tomb, Praise be unto Him for : proed to be the closest of all Vars:ty- er, displayed about as fast a moving

gin of victor>

The rst quarter's score ptedtcted
a Gold uctory as -Spike" Thomas

placed m their cap, when the Seniors sur nsen and glonfied Christi Then, Alumni games on record The elec- smoothly played game as has been

and Shirle, Fidinger led the Gold aowned
,
the high school sexter m two 'r rLe far corner of the Garden we ' tnc scoreboard read 43-39 at the close played recently The Alumni team,

games with scores of 21-12 and 21-11 w 'the green hill far away, outside of the fray but a checkup of score- disorganized as they naturally are

team in annexmg a three point, 10-7,
margin However, the Purple retal-

·ke city wall, where our dear Lord was ' books gave the Grads an extra bas. gave a splendid fight from the start

tated m the next eight minutes and respectnely

be seen from

to finish which,

d d bled, to save tls 211!' I ket

took a short lived lead, although rageihpyq :'T3gff JR:"piaceof the skull, Golgatha, is f The battle was a high sconng one the final score, gvee Varsity boys
"Spike' Thomas sank a foul ross just

day Jim Fancher and Bruce Mc- 4 vmble from there 'Oh, dearly, 211 four quarters and at that a good who have been playing together all
as the half ended to tie the score all i Cart> of the losers' team were the eariv has He loved and we must many shots were missed by both for- season though not as a team, not an
up a 13 apiece
f backbone of their efforts with several .ve Hun, too, and trust m His re- I ces Bill Olcott, captam of this year's over amount of credit for their vic/

Both teams missed plenty of oppor- 1
ful "lulls" chalked up m their -eeming blood and try His works to Purple squad opened the sconng col- tory The casual observer, neverthetumties directly after the mtermission ravor
,
For the winners, we service 4 ' I fee it so much clearer now, the umn with a neat tuck In shot after a less, 15 force to admit that the Houghto pde up a margm when shots rolled
vision of myeyes is entarged, my faith 'scrimmage around the foul hne Walt ton feIIows could put out a team
Guccess

around the rim and the forwards of aces of Herschel Gamble accompa-

med by team abillty to maneuver out 42. been strengthened and the assur- 1 Schogoleff, class of '37, and former worthy of good college competition

both sides were held down by close of several dtfilcult spots gave for them ance and perfect peace within whip Purple captam, matched it with a side The 2-2 tle-up m the girls Purple-

guardmg The final heat opened wtth the edge wch meant the
the Purple leadmg 17-15 P remise in cheir belt of vicwry
for a hair raismg last quarter loorned
JuoRS WIN
bnght, however, Captain Paine lut

nrit not_h pered by the Holy Spint is somethmg court deposir and the teams battled Gold senes found its outlet m Fripen cannot tell' Oh, how much we evenly up to half time The alumm day's preliminary game m the darker
Owe to our Ird!
held a slim 19-18 mtermission margm color's favor The long range bat"Now, we went from here to 06- by a dmt of Bob Luckey's long dis- teries of Paine, Drtscoll, and Schancr

die orget from al! angles of the Boor On Wednesday afternoon, Mard vet approaching it from the North tance "message" from center court finally took their toll m splte of the

while the Phanoh guards did a mce 15, the Junior aggregation trounced where the Valley of Kldron begms The outstandlng play of the even1

1

Gold zone defense, for with fteld

lob of hold:ng die Gold forwards to the soph sextet m two interestmg Passed the Jermalem War Cemetary, Ing occurred early m the tiurd quarter goals shpping m from all angles m

a lone kid goal and a foul toss The games of volley ball Both teams the HaA.- Hospitil, the Hebrew when Peter Tuth:11 hero of 6 year's tlus Anal game the winners became

performed remarkably well consider- Unversity, the ex.Ka:ser's palace of Gold men's mumph over the Purple

final score read 27-18

irreststable. On their part, the Gold

Gerry Pame conducted an old fish- ing the lack of any practlce on uther the places of interest just mentioned Pharaohs pulled a regular "Doug Cor- girls bounced the ball all over the nm

zoned scormg

spree depogung ten two side. The first game was rather close today but we will have many other ngan" Receiving the ball from a of the elusive besket to little avail for

pointers and added a pair of fout but ui the final game the Jumor men opportunities to do so, if tlie rd Je- teammatc follow:ng an Alumm bas their shots Just didn't go 4 and their

trM to register 22 of her team's 27 ron)ped through quite eamly, as a re- .us tafries We went down mto the ket Mr Tuthill, although only a score Just did drop behind.
point: -Spike" Thomas was hgh suit of good teamwork The two Garden of Gethsamine, which is the, Sophomore, quallfed himself as a To the guards of both -•-• can
for the losers with 9 markers game victory gives them the first set Valley of Jehosophat Here a Cath- graduate of former years by carefully be given credit only in words. Thetr
-

HC

with the tall sophs

-

FORENSIC UNION STUDIES

olic church, the 'Church of the Agony alming at the wrong basket and stnk- Job ts all

work with little credit, and

,-overs up rnuch of the Garden and ' ing a beautiful side court shot with they certainly had their hands full

HIGH SCHOOL - FROSH

The high school boys met their sec- -he presumed location where Christ' the greatest of ease As things turned with the sharpshooters which bad to

INTERFERENCE QUESTION on
senes at the hands of the freshmen Him '

d defeat of the current volleyball 'prayed that the cup be passed from out thts was lus Ionc field goal of thc be held down on both sides For the
A model legislature carne to order cessive gaines playel in the afternoon, ready received so many privileges, Despite Pete's effots to help his 01.

as Mr Willett pounded on the table

and blessmgs from being here and I i

with scores of 21-16 and 21-11

Mith the gavel in Forensic Union,

night so the official scorers agreed to forwards can be tabulated a few of

The veterans of last year's cham. am looking forward to many more to

Monday night, March 20

the total results of their efforts in

"I am most thankful that I have place him on the Alumni team

on Thursday, March 16, in two suc-

these 5 closely contested games

der fnends the Varsity gained a 15-9
advantage during the third session

pionshlp team, "Dave" Paine and come

Nevertheless the Alumni came nght

Frank Taylor as the majority lead- «Marve" Eyler, who are now a part "We have four classes a day which 2 back in the final heat to make thtngs

er and \X'esle) Nussey as the minority , of the freshman team, proved a den last an hour and a half each, besides ,
leader of the legislature gave very m

nite asset to the new boys who find the sight seeing each day, so I have

teresting reports on a bill from the themselves at tle beginning of the

foreign affain committee that read

mulch to occupy my time

That the U S Jo n France, Eng- Th eir abiliti is nevertheiess not to be

land and Russia in a stop-Hitler mov denied as can be surmised from the, HART

ement ' Ta>lor tried to w m his case scores with which their opponents
bv pointing out the absurd futilit> of '

---

HC

Both leaders Ren: around to the

-

HC

-

FG

Driscoll

165

217

, gin of victory The final ,core read Schaner

24 1

400

President of one of the largest Banks

fourth personal foul to settle the mar-

Newhart

14 1

21 4

Thomas

219

286

th 12 points and Bob Fidulger
Higgins

32 2

368

19 2

20 0

43 41

appeared It was just three hours th e winners wi

.e, s minority received the most votes

phone call saying I had the pomion ing with 14 markers.

and guesrs to jolir bores Mr Nus- TO Be Crucifixion after the interview that I received a Luckey paced .he scorers of the even-

HC

-

SO, January 26, found me busy on
For its spring and Easter presenta my first Job, for which I certainly
tion the Houghton Colle e Oratorio P-se the Lord The only d„courag-

-

IC

stations and m the course of these of the pring recess

attending Night School two our

Tried Made Per-tent

Purple

recent sorrow

mehts a week, m order to finish my Mr and Mrs Rix and Family

visits has Interviewed men in every Soloists for the occa.ton will be Ro- stenographic course

...

FIELD GoALS

-

proprlate any of it to yourself Now kindness and sympathy shown during

1

TEAM TOTALS

CARD OF THANKS

JOHNSON COMES - _ Societ¥ Mill sing the production Cruci | Ing part of this position is, Fou have We wish to express our thanks to
(Cont.nued from page one)
jixion
The performance is scheduled, mone> all about you but can not ap- the student body and faculty for their
for Good Fridap which falls upon
14 industrm] plants and expenment April 7, three da, s fol'owing the close I am

346
40 0

representatives of the Farious states, Season's Oratorio' m thts coung. located in Doylestown. j Frankw Taylor, varsity center, led
til nat Christmas

FT

87

composed of the members of rhe club

cast The House then adjourned un

29 3

, Paine B

Jack Crandall made good on Luckey s

WRITES -- -

(Continued f.om Pdge t»'01

were taken or er

TOTAL PERCENTAGES

3 Paine, G
matched the shot on a truck m ang

-

u ar

tnteresting With two minutes to second and third places by Shirley Fiplay Bob Lucke, swished the net on dinger with 45 and Doris Driscoll 43
a one pomt lead Frankie Taylor

Jimmie
1

paine, the most outstanding girl player m Houghton, who totaled 67
points with a closer race belng run for

a side court heape to give the grads

Your brother in Christ,

senes a little rough arouni the edges

High point honors go eaky to Gerry

267

Gold

252

57

213

54

214

FREE THROWS

Tried Made Percent
Purple
Gold
-

59

18

30 5

52

15

28 8

HC

-

.alk of American life. men who arr bert Homan Richard Chamberlam, ' Many times I have wished I might' It is most interesting to read the RESCUE ACT - lContinued irom page tvol
"m the know" as to what science, giv. and Wayne Bedford The chorus return to Ho'ton for a visit, but as ' news m the Ste each week, but it

en a chance, can accomphsh

' will be directed by Prof Schran vet the opportunity has not arrived , would be much mcer to hear from

For young people of the United | This will be its second appearance of you may be sure that I'll take the you atl personally-and I wil try to and comfortable than

m moantng

States Mr Johnson's answer to the the year, the Mess:ah presentation at rst opportunity, as "opportunity 4 play fair in the answering of the over their loss One of the two voic-

problem of an economically muddled i the Chnstmas season bemg the open- knocks only once" I renewed sev- ' -n'•.

world may provide new fields of en. ing performance
at the Alumni
Bani I
deavor, new opportunities, new econ- The program will be m the collegeeral
quet,acquamtances
held m Philadelphm,
severa
omic security

chapel, beginning at 8 15 p m

weeks ago

Sincerely in Him

-.

ed her feehngs this way "I wish I

had seen it Just a little sooner - I
Just another Ho'tomte would liked to have gotten my wheelEsther Get! Hart barrow out

.

